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Reader says
Observer
contradictory
To the editor:
Why do you contradict yourself?
On page 20 of Thursday Oct. 9th's
Observer there's a self-promotion
filler which reads "Get high on The
Observer - not drugs.'' OK, a good
public .service announcement.
Then why on page 23 do you say,
"Sex, Drugs, Rock and Roll - find it
in The Observer?" I will grant you
that "Sex, Drugs,- and Rock and
Roll'' was a slogan for a previous
generation, but today drugs are not
a subject to be taken lightly. We
have a national epidemic on our
hands that touches every aspect of
our daily life.
We don't agree with most of President Reagan's positions, but think
drugs are a serious problem in our
nation. One job of the media should
be to help educate the public on
drug abuse. One way that you could
go about this would be to use your
space wisely by giving information
on support groups and issuses like
this, rather than wasting it with
useless ads for the paper which says
.things like "The·Observer - an all
night activity."
It's already an all night activity
trying to figure out what you guys
are trying to say.
Signed,

Dan White
Dan Slater
Greg Flint
Karlis Gailitis
Stephens-Whitney, ~ 1

PEAKING
The Seahawk Turtle Race
Team is looking into owning a Triple Crown.
The team has won the annual Homecoming

turtle races two years straight. Wednesday
the team tried for three straight at The
Buckboard Tavern."

CELEBRATE HOMECOMING
PRE-FUNCTION BEFORE THE GAME
AT· .

UNIVERSITY PIZZA & RIBS
Happy Hour Specials llam - 2 pm
GIANT Pitchers $2.50 !!!
also

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
LARGE GRINDER

------------------~--------------~
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Fidelity Union Life offers the most accepted,
most popular life insurance program on campuses
all over Arrierica.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union Life
agent in your area:
~~=ri~i=.:..=
j
- : l~HIJ

i i:=sA= i
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VHl""'ll . . . ~

708 E. STH AVENUE , IN THE PLAZA
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926
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with this couponl
EXPIRATION DATE
I

ANY 17 PIZZA
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ART BUNGER
Life Insurance
Bus: 925-4176
Res: 925-9115
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:NEWS

Central's station is on the move
By ERIC LUNDBERG
Staff Wrtter

Central's Communications Department has tentatively agreed to
move the campus radio station,
FM-91 KCAT. out of its SUB location
and into Bouillon Hall by the end of
this quarter. But like so many projects requiring financial support, the
station is finding it more difficult to
move than to talk about it.
Plans for the relocation·began last
year and are now just reaching the
serious talking stage. 'The only
thing the faculty approved so far
was a commitment to relocate,"
said Corwin King, Communications
Department chairman.
_
King said there are four major
points which have to be worked out
"before the first record catl be packed across Walnut Mall."

Financial cost is at the top of the
list due to the remodeling needed if
the proposed site in Bouillon 245 is
approved. ''We have ... about
$5,000 to $7,000 with which to swing it," King said, "but if cost estimates show the_project to be thousands of dollars in excess of that
amount. other means of support
will have to be found.'' One of those
would be to approach the state legislature, which is th~ route Nicholson
Pavilion Addition proponents went
12 years ago.
Another consideration is space.
Instructional space in Bouillon is
rapidly disappearing because it is
becoming more an administrative
building than an academic building.
Soundproofing would also be necessary if room 245 is granted to the

station, to insure the music does not
cause a nuisance.
Since the station operates from
noon until midnight. security ts another consideration. As recently as
last spring, a VCR, television, and
the cart they were on were stolen
from the television station facilities
on the first floor.
. Dave Cornelison, KCAT station
manager, said his staff. "feels nothing but support from the communications faculty, aqd we are
confident the station will be operating from Bouillon by winter
quarter.''
The station staff feels the present
facilities in the SUB Lair are inadequate, according to Cornelison, and
would like to be more a part of the
communications program instead

1

of the "forgotten stepchild" it is
now.
Cornelison believes there are
three factors which have greatly increased the station's chances for
moving to Bouillon. "We run a professional organization here. We
have proven we are an academic
part of the communications program, and there are better lines of
commUIJ.ication between the station and faculty now."
According to King, ''the station is
a valuable part of our department,
and it does give neecJed hands-on
training, but all the problems need
to be worked out before a definite
step can be made."
Last spring, ASCWU offered to
help KCAT fmancially in its. bid to
get an on-the-air frequency and off
its present cable format.

Through the rubble of Edison,· ideas surface
By TIFFANY McCUTCHEON
Staff Writer

Several preliminary proposals
for the Edison Hall site were offered at a meeting of the Site and
Development Committee Oct. 3.
Gail Staeger, .a landscape architect with Alberter Staeger Associates of Seattle, presented her
frrm's plans for development of
the land after Edison Hall is demolished.
"Central Washington University Heritage Square" is the
theme of Staeger's suggestions. A
traditional design. in keeping

TOGETHER THEY STOOD, DIVIDED THEY FELL- Bricks.from
Edison Hall came crashing down (above) Saturday, leaving
nothing but debris for workmen to clean up (right).

with the existing construction of
campus buildings, is planned.
The square includes new plantings and a courtyard with individual and group seating. Heritage
Square would also serve as a locale for those initially arriving on
campus via D Street.
Yet to be worked out are maintenance problems, such as snow
and leaf removal, and reworking
of the existing sidewalks.
Another meeting will be held
soon to fmalize and adopt plans
for the construction of Heritage
Square.
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New campus cable system proposed
By NICK BEAUMONT
Staff Writer

Some of the things that make the
university operate go unnoticed and
are taken for granted. Sometimes
these things are right under our feet.
Consider, for example, the telephones and computers that are used all over campus. These devices
function only because of the transmission cables which are directly
under students' feet as they walk
between classes.
As of this year, there exists some
.doubt as to the capacity and capa-

bility of these cables.
Consequently, a proposal to replace CWU's current telephone and
computer connection cable systems
with a more efficient system has
been proposed by the university's
Business Services and Contracts.
(BSC) office.
The proposal, as it exists today, is
the outcome of a review and analysis, done by an unnamed outside
consultant, of Central's present system.
The inspection of the current system began after the university's

These boots
have their ,ups
and downs.

telecommunications committee de- stages," said Corona, but if comcided that "something had to be pleted would provide CWU with the
done" to provide CWU with a more latest technology in voice communiefficient system to serve its needs . , ·cation and data ~smission.
through the late J990s ..according to
At present, the replacement of the
BSC director Richard Corona.
distribution network is but a propoThe main reason behi.p.d the de- sal, said Corona, adding that there
sire to update the system is to in- are a "lot of ifs," one of them being
crease the volume and speed of state legislative approval of the
voice and data transmission so that funding for the system's installstudent, administrative, and educa- ment. Corona said the projected
tional information can be dealt with
faster and more effectively. Overall, Please see Underfoot page 8
the proposal is ''still in the planning

H·e adhunter & Co.
Get a tan on our sunbed from

WOLFF SYSTEM

Black, Tan or Gray

$67.99

5 visits/$15
$40.00/IDonth unlimited
Large, comfortable sunbed
and room stocked with
amenities.

925-HAIR
There are boots for dress up. And boots for casual
wear. Dexter puts them both together in a dress
casual boot for you. It goes to work. Or to play.
Or a night on the town.
Dress Casual boots. From Dexter. ·
Un

M

d '

Y5

Shoe Store
323 North Pearl

Ellensburg, WA

--1'((//A/-/{~-.:..PREMIUM

OUR STUDENT LOANS
MAKE THE GRADE.

MDeWcfeoen
p
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NT

STM

· ~~rW~~R
,AVAIIABLE

FROM 35MM FILM!
Enjoy big, brilliant color
prints from your roll of
35mm film! With our
Premium 5x7 Servic e,
every one of your
pictures are printed on
5x7 glossy pape r!
12, 24 or 36 exposure
film (C-41 process) only.

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates
and undergraduates. No interest payments
until after graduation or withdrawal. Up to ten
years to pay back at just 83 annual percentage rate'." Payments as low as $50 per month.
Ask your school's financial aid office for
an application and details. Or call the friend
of the family at (206) 464-4767. We're out to
make your education more affordable.
'''This rate does not necessarily apply to students with existing loans.

Washington Mutual QU~
The friend of the family

~~~';;~~~0Dl~utual Sa ,,ngs Bank

PREMIUM 5x7

G 0
R D 0
N
MACDONALD

PH .OTOGRAPHY
•

2 0 6 E. 4 TH A V ENUE ELLENSBURG . WASHINGTON 98926
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Bad line ·means cold days Laundry-----Now, according to Steve Dukelow,
a resident engineer at the Physical
A planned heat pipe replacement Plant, a much warmer alternative
project will result in heat loss in was found. According to Dukelow,
Lind and Bouillon Halls over the the plan calls for the steam to go off
weekend, according to a spokes- tomorrow afternoon, with the work
man for the Physical Plant.
taking place during the weekend.
By ERIC LUNDBERG

Continued from page 1

Staff Wrtter

Originally, a feeder line running
from the southwest comer of Bouillon to the center of the north side of
Lind Hall was to be shut off, replaced with a new line, and then
turned back on. That would have
meant no heat for two weeks during
regular school hours.
·

Work on the new line began Oct.
6, but it was not until Oct. 13, that a
defmite plan of action was decided
. upon by the contractors doing the
replacement.

replace the old machines and we
didn't have money to maintain
them," · explained Wendell Hill,
Director of Auxiliary Services.
·'This way, only the users pay instead of everyone."
The machines are leased to the
µniversity by the Hainsworth
Company in Spokane who won a
four year contract for the lowest
bid. The 141 washers and 151
dryers are guaranteed to produce

$46,000 annually which will be
put in the housing service's
general fund.
CWU Housing sold the old
units for S10,000 and spare parts
for $2,000. Hill said ifCWU Housing kept the old units, resident
living costs would increase since
most of the previous machines
were more than 10 years old and
required a lot of maintenance.

Please see Heat page 8

....

i- 'fAKC1 .. ~
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.DANCE FLOWERS
Williams ·Florist

307 N. PINE·ELLENSBURG,WA 98926
PHONE: (509> 962-5838

• Boutonieres:

•corsages:

·Carnations
-Large Roses
-Sweetheart Roses

-Orchids
·Roses
-Carnation
-Gardin las

•Party Supplies
-Paper plates, streamers, napkins, etc.

*Wrapped Flowers
*Cut ·Flowers

•Cake, Cookie & Candy Making Supplies

(while you wait)

Don't Forget
Homecoming Dance is Oct. 18. Please order early, before
Saturday's big rushl

'

See us for information on cake decorating
and candy making classes.

925-3176

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT!!

LEARN TO FL YI
Flying is not only thrilling,
but it is an investment in your
future and in career
opportunities with airlines
and corporations, and these
career fields are opening up
right now.
Midstate Aviation has been
training CWU students for
nearly 25 years.
Ttieir

professional flight courses,
ranging from Private Pilot to
Airline Transport Pilot, are
taught by highly-skilled flight
instructors.
learning to fly is easier and
less expensive than you
think. Call Midstate Aviation
today and ask for an
introductory flight;

Use your coupon jn the Marketing Club
book.
Stop by and see us - don't look like a ghost this
·
Halloween!

The Great Pumpkin
is Coming!
Turn a leoiard into a costume for HALLOWEEN.
*Theatrical make-up
do)
*Wigs & Masks
r.~ ~\
*Rental costumes
·
*See us for a stunning costume to wear to your
Halloween partyl

{_t

MIDSTATE AVIATION, INC.
·

.

1101 Bowers Road - Ellensburg - .962-2873.
• (f~ke ,Wa!nu~ Street 2 frii!es north of CWU)
'
1
I.·

~~·'

• . <,

_..~

I . " ..

~:{_

·~'-~

.... :.

.
·

,>:;'\
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~

"' .~~ IN, 'THE PLAZA
') '!l·•~
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OSTRANDER'S

DRUGS
Best

of

luck

for

homecoming 86!

We

1

The
Ellensburg
7-Eleven stores thank
CWU students for their
patronage · and wish
them the best of times
for· homecoming.

hope it's the best ever.

925-9334
1001 E. 10th

' Ct~fGNERS

*

w. 8th

*Athletic Posters
*Bags
*Spenco Products

· 962•2550

WE OFFER A FULL SERVICE
Redken perms
cellophanes
men's & wome,n 's design cuts
full line of men's & women's hair products

*

look for

*Active wear ·
Russell Sweats
Runnin.g Shorts/
Tops

~your

arketing
club
coupon
book

*Remember to use
your Marketing
Club coupon
before
NOV 1.

*Laces

·*

*

112

706 E. 8th · in the Plaza
925-5555

Theresa
Kelly
Kim
Donna "·
Robyn

Exercise/Running
Tights

*Shoes:
Reebok
Tiger
Avia
Puma
· Brooks
New Balance
Nike
Adidas
Converse
K-Swiss

Socks

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
Buy one pair of Vuamet Sunglasses
& get a T-Shirt or Hat FREE!!!
I''

•

:~,:.·~'.:~'.'~'.'~'~.:.'!,~' :·.~:, .:'~ ':·,!:· .:~'~.:·

','· . ·. .. .. ...

¢
¢

THAN

=tt~~::::
:: : : : : : :: : : : : :: :

430 N. Sprague 925-9611

Big John's
Drive-In

MOUNTAINEERING &
SURVIVAL WEE KEND
.'•

.>,

4:00 p.m. Friday October 24th thru October 26th
near Blewett Pass .

.specializing in the
Big John Burger

Sunday - Thursday, 11 a.m.-12 a.m.
Friday & Saturday, 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

.925-5900

jf
)\'~I
~)

"A MEAL IN CfSElF' .

,

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
No obligation
}'
(

"
Food and transportation provided _,<····

\ 925-6193 ..

WE DELIVER ~OON TILL CLOSE
908·FAST10th

Sponsored by CWU Anny ·ROTC Ranger Club
Contact: John Stratton, Peterso~ Hall Rm 202, 963-3518
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Continued from page 5

Newly elected President of Washington
Association of Campus Law Enforcement.
CHIEF TEEPLES -

cost of updating the system is $3.9
million, and this figure is subject to
change.
Factors that may alter the actual
cost of the system are the cost of
labor and installation, as well as
cost increases for the equipment
from the manufacturer.
Whether the system will meet the
standards set forth in the proposal
will depend on the amount of funding that comes from the legislature,
and, it is hoped, the proposal will be
reviewed during the next legislative
session, Corona said. If the funding
is approved, usage of the new system will be possible in July of 1989,
the BSC director said. The new system will support administrative and
educational usage areas equally, he
added.
The main improvement coming
with the new distribution network
will.be quicker response time to services which already exist. Other advantages would be new optional services such as call forwarding, speed
dialing, and conference calling, and
more capability within campus
buildings to hook-up with the university mainframe computers.
The new system and services will
come to replace CWU's 1967
mechanical telephone switching
system with an electronic system.

would be no change in the number
of personnel needed to provide and
maintain campus communication
operations.

Heat--Continued from page 6
Multiple leakages in the 20-yearold underground line have caused
the need for a new line. Total cost of
replacement was estimated to be
$31,390. Now that employees are
working on the weekend, Dukelow
said they will be receiving time-anda-half pay, which will increase the·
cost of the project.

Caffee Espresso
Caffee Latte
Espresso
con Panna
taffee Mocha

Welcome
Back ...

Stop in and enioy
one of our fine
espresso offerings and
our delectable desserts.

434 N. Sprague

$448

HONDA

=+rill
JOHNSON'S

HONDA

I

402 N. Pearl

It's Not Too

41 UN. Main St.
Ellensburg. WA

925-6545

925-3146

Designed for operator use only.
Always wear a helmet and eye
protection. Read your owner's
manual carefully.

Jerrol's
Central Washington Book & Supply Store
Open 7 Days a Week

SYLVANIA
AUDIO· VIDEO

-· &
Friends of Central
To
Homecoming 1986
Save 25% on All CWU Merchandise Oct 13-19

12"8/W NOW $67.60
Two BWE150 models available WAS $84.50

VCRs

15" Color NOW $239.20

HQ remote NOW $303.20

One CBE152 model available WAS S299

Two VC 8945 models available WAS $379

19" Color NOW $287.20

4 Head remote NOW $359.20

One CXE141 model available WAS $359

Two VC 3145 models available WAS $449

Compact Disk players

19" Color NOW $303.20
Two CXE165 models available WAS $379

FDD104 CD NOW $203.20

Welconte Aluntni

TVs

Only one available WAS $254

19" Coior remote NOW $351.20
Two RXE155 models available WAS $439

FDE203 CD NOW $195.20
Only one available WAS $244

25" Color remote NOW $527.20

Stereo

Double Cassette Stereo NOW
$159.20
One SYN181 model available WAS $199

·

AE912 Stereo decoder for TV
NOW $79.20 Only one available WAS $99

One RNF600 model available WAS $659

25" Color remote NOW $503.20
One RLE342 model available WAS $629
One RLE344

25" Color remote with stereo
NOW $719.20 One RLS595 WAS $899

[31S new WORLD VIDEO ~1
415 N.Main

We'r~ Open 7 Days A Week
962-6447
Sunday-Noon to 10 p.m., Monday-lOa.m. to 10 p.m.
T-W-Th.-lla.m. to 10 p.m .. Fri. & Sat.-lOa.m. to llp.m.
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SCENE

Prof philosophical after sabbatical
ByJUDYKIRK
Staff Writer

Central's Dr. Raebume S. Heimbeck. professor of philosophy and
religious studies. recently .returned
from 11 months professional leave
in which he studied and taught in
China and India.
"I went to China and India to
study special philosophers. Lao Tzu
and Aurobindo. and the Chinese
and Sanskrit languages. and to see
with my own eyes the great religious monuments of those lands;·
said Heimbeck.
His six month base of operations
in China was the city of AnDa. short
for Central's sister university AnHui

DaXue in Hefel. west of Shanghai.
At Pondicherry. on India's southeast coast. he studied at an ashram
for over four months.
At AnDa. Heimbeck received a
contract to teach half-time and was
asked to teach courses in Western
culture and the Bible.
The Western culture _course.
which he taught to professors and
graduate students. covered the
West's intellectual history from the
Greeks to the twentieth century.
Heimbeck said the Bible course,
for English language and literature
students, was requested as the Chi-

Rock 'n' Review
DLR band displays
technique, promise

EAST AND WEST MEET - Dr. Raebume S. ·
Heimbeck, professor of philosophy and religious
studies, recently traveled ·t o C~ina and India .

By WALT HAMPTON
Staff Writer

***

DAVID LEE ROTH, "Eat 'Em and Smile"-Wamer Bros.
Perhaps some of you have already read a review on this album, since

it is a couple months old, but the whole situation with Roth's new band
and Van Halen's new singer is so interesting that I jusf had to review
this album for myself.
I will say this for David Lee Roth, despite appearances, he's no dummy.
Roth certainly had his work cut out for him in selecting a new band,
and then choosing a direction for that band.
How does one replace a band like Van Halen? I'm not a Van Halen
fan, but I do think that they're about the best at what they do. Roth
could have made So many,mistakes in picking a new band; it's amazing to me that such an air-head came out so well.
As far as musical personalities go, the band complements each other
well. They know how to play as a unit, and how to stay out of each
other's way.
As for technical ability, they have Van Halen beat at every point, but
the DLR band has a couple areas in which Van Halen (new and old)
surpasses them.
.
Billy Sheehan, the bassist, is already noted among bass players for
his ability to play incredibly fast, and for generally being a bass guitar
technoclops.
I guess it goes without saying thatSheehan plays some pretty amazing stuff on this album. Yet he knows how to wait his tum, and I like
that.
Steve Vai, former guitarist for Frank Zappa (Dweezil's dad), is the
guitar world's answer to Billy Sheehan. Val has consistently proven
that if something is physically or even theoretically possible on guitar,
he can play it. The combination of Vai and Sheehan is wonderful.
Greg Bissonette is a great drummer, but he doesn't get much room
to show off with Vai and Sheehan on the same album. He is a jazz
drummer gone musical mercenary, and that is evident in his total
command and ease with the drums. He makes some very difficult licks
and grooves sound like a piece of cake.
Roth is, as usual, the master of vocal presence if not technique;
humor, if not taste. Music's answer to the Valley Girl has done it again.
Yes,. David Lee Roth made a wise choice in personnel. The only
drawback I can see is that because of their superior abilities, they tend
to be too technically-oriented. Sometimes a fast riff is used where a fat
chord or nice texture would have been better. In this way the album
lacks a little variety.
Another thing which lacks variety is Roth's choice of topics. Is he
really that much of a slut, or does he do it because that's all that we
want to hear?
Still, this is a good start, and I'm anxious to hear their next effort.
These albums and more are available at Stereocrajt in downtown Ellensburg.

nese are aware of the Bible's great
The ashram at Pondi is larger,
influence upo~ Western civilization more influential and less structured
and English literature.
than others in India. There, aShram"This was the best teaching expe- ites are more free to ch~ their
rience I've ~ad in my entire life in own times for studying, meditating
terms of enthusiasm and response or physical work, with only a few
from the class. I reached into myself rules to follow.
for teaching energy I don't normally
have;• reflected Heimbeck.
At Central, Heimbeck teaches
Not only was this course video- American students about Asian
taped for future use, but when word philosophy and religion. In China,
got around that 112 English Bibles the terms were reversed; he taught
had arrived after ·much difficulty, Chinese students about the West.
Heimbeck was inundated with requests from non-class members for
"Something in the Chinese expea copy.
rience galvanized me and brought
In "Pondi" at the ashram named me home with a quickened sense of
after Sri Aurobindo, India's greatest the high importance of both mistwentieth-century philosopher and sions. I want all the more to help my
yogi who retreated there in 1910, . Central students to see Asia clearly.
Heimbeck set out to read that phi- And I mean to return to China for fulosopher's 30-volume collection of ture teaching," said Heimbeck.
works. He wanted to have a familiarity with the entire literary
The twenty-first century may .
achievement and an in-depth grasp well pivot on Asian-:American muof the key works, The Life Divine tual understanding,'' concluded
Heimbeck.
and The Synthesis of Yoga.

Ranch reopeh~ with
new 'dressing,' acts
By LORI WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

A sigh of relief was in the air over
Central when one of the favorite
nightspots was reopened Oct. 3. Jr.
Cadillac, an older-style Seattle
band, was present to welcome students back to the ever-popular
Ranch Tavern.
In an attempt to form a family
company, a mother-son team purchased the Ranch. Evelyn and Mike
Peterson signed the ownership
papers Oct. 5 at 3 a.m. In addition to
the Ranch, Evelyn owns the Back
Forty Tavern and both partners

have just put in a bid on the Shipwreck Tavern, both in Tacoma. But
family participation does not end
here. A younger brother works for
KND Productions, a band booking
agency where the Ranch will deal
exclusively. KND Productions is developing the band Strypes and has
already booked another Central favorite, The Blue Baboons. It is definitely a family affair.
Mrs. Peterson spends the week
working at the Back Forty but is asPlease see Ranch page 14
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Oct. 17

Donna Rae Davidson
Comedy
SUB PIT

8i. Vanda Michael,

12:00 noon

JUDGING OF PARADE FLOATS
Jerrol's Bookstore 10:15 a.m.

ASCWU

MAJOR HOMECOMING ENTERTAINMENT
starring: ROBIN WILLIAMS
Nie Pav.

8:00 p.m.

ASCWU

HOMEcOii;;;;···;;·····----···-1

$15.00

Alumni Affairs
PARADE AND RESIDENCE HALL
BANNER AWARDS PRESENTATION

Tomlinson Football Field
Saturda , Oct. 18

Fun Run Registration
Morgan Middle
School
(includes
8:30 a.m. Univ. Rec.
$3.50 T-shirt)
HOMECOMING FUN RUN .
1st & Pearl

10:00 a.m.

Univ. Rec.

HOMECOMING PARADE
Grand Marshall: Bob Clem. Comedian
1st & Pearl
lO:l5 a.m.
AlumniAJJ.airs

Ascwu&RHc

•

Tomlinson Football Field

II

During game Music Dept
$3.50 General $1.00 Students

l-------=~!!!!l!!!~:_----1
Sunday,

Oct. 19

I HOMECOMING -BANQUET

FOOTBALL GAME
C. W. U. vs. Lewis and Clark
(Special Alumni seating at
game) Tomlinson Football Field

I SUB Fountain Room

2:00 p.m.

I
I HOMECOMING DANCE
I SUB Ballroom w/ ..Boys
1 will be Boys" 9:00 p.m. 82 _00

C.W.U. Athletics

Resident Hall Spirit Competition

Football Field
Athletics &

I

visiting High Schools'

:I

Alumni Affairs I

1:30 p.m.

I

I
I Half Time Show Featuring
I C.W.U. Marching Band and

During game
C.W.U. Cheerleaders

l
I Alumni
I

5:30 Social

Affairs
$9.00 per person

,

I

6:30 Dinner
SEAHA WK GAME
c.w.u.
Televised over the
SUB Ballroom
Big screen
Univ. Rec.
1:00 p.m.

I
I

per person ASCWU & RHC

Laughtracks ... the Central Connection

..........................~................................................................................

GO WILDCATS GO

20% Off a.II insignia merchandise Oct. 9th-18th
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Club Corner
With a lo9k at four exciting campus organizations
By JUDY KIRK
StaffWrtter

·

Seven new clubs were officially
recognized by the ASCWU Board of
Directors last week. They are: Eta
Sigma Gamma, Alpha Eta Rho/Chi
Rho Chapter, Soccer Club of CWU,
MEChA, Residence Hall Council,
Students Against Multiple Sclerosis
and the Accounting Club of CWU.
This week's featured four are:
Students Educational Rights Caucus, Student Association of Fashion
Designers, the Ranger Club and the
Nutrition Club.
• Students Educational Rights
· Caucus (SERC) is a politically active organization for low income,
single parents attending college
interested in bettering their lives.
Officers this year are: President
Patricia Wentz, Vice-president
Kari Baldwin and Secretary/Treasurer Erin Decker.
Meetings are every other Wednesday at 2 p.m. in SUB 105.
Subjects covered will depend on
members' needs and may include fmancial aid, energy assistance and food commodities.
SERC continues to support
passage oflnitiative 891, the food
stamp bill, and plans to instigate
a textbook loan program. For

more information call Wentz at
925-4 725 or Baldwin at
962-6999.
• The Student Association of Fashion Designers is open to anyone
interested in fashion design and
clothing construction. It aims to
present a full picture of the field
of fashion design for those wishing to work individually or at an
organizational level, from manufacturing to fashion outlets.
This year, Kathleen Molloy is
president, Ann Ratliff is vicepresident and Karen Ledger is
secretary/treasurer. Weekly
meetings are Wednesdays at 4
p.m. in Michalsen 210.
J~

J~
:11

PAGODA

• The Ranger Club is looking for
anyone interested in outdoor survival and mountaineering and is
open to Army ROTC as well as
non-Army students. "It's not
rigid military. It's for fun!" said
President Laurie Ann Reynolds.
Other officers are Vice-president Roger Cartwright, Secretary
Don Dowie and Treasurer Bryan
Thom.

tS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SltS:SJ

tEli!HER ~ £AC£
Final Close--Out

,_

J.~
IQ"-

on Shoes & Boots

Chinese & American
Restaurant
10% Discount For College
Students
Lunch Buffet Every
Wednesday & Sunday
$3.80
Dinner Special $4.85

Name Brands:
9 West Candies
Capezio Maine Woods
and more

ORDER TO GO
925-2181

•The Nutrition Club invites anyone interested in nutrition or professional dietetics to join in promoting nutrition awareness and
professional networking.
Acting president is Marilee
Erickson and acting vice-president is Jodi Rucker. Meeting
times will be posted near
Michaelsen 136 as soon as the
board of directors establishes this
year's policies.

400 N. Pearl

$5 - $20

925-2.230

Corner Of Main & 2nd

The Valley's Best Rock.
Get

SHOWTIME

WEt~ ·~ele{

&
MUSIC TB.EVISION

In Stereo for For 1. Low Price
$17.40 On Campus
$28.35 Off Campus
Call Today For $10 Hook-Up Fee and S.a ve $17

•••

King Vi eocable
11 05 E. 10th Street

925-6106
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ASCWU
The officiaI Newsietter of the Associated Students of Central Washington University

OOJ(
Mark Johnson, ASCWU President

Join The Crowd
Have you been wondering what happened to our Financial Aid system
this year? Have you had trouble getting your award, grant, or loan? Well
you're not alone. Many students have been expressing dismay over the
Financial Aid Office this year and for a good reason. There has been a
plague of lost papers, computer malfunctions and due dates surpassed.
The time has come to remedy the situation. Changes and improvements
are needed now!
Don't get me wrong, I'm not pointing fingers at any person or
department, I just want you to know that the Student Government
recognizes that there is a problem and we will do everything in our
power to help rectify the situation.
If you have any comments or suggestions, please call 963-1694, or
write: Mark Johnson, ASCWU President, SUB Room 214, Ellensburg,
WA 98926

-

4. --.....·. . . . ............_.. ·

SALE ENDS TOMORROW!

$20.00

Sincerely,

Mitchell Hall Cashier
(second floor)

m~vkjhol
Mark J. Johnson
ASCWU President .

,J

.

----

-

-

Mike Bottz, artist and poster maker for all of the ASCWU sponsored
activities.

Avoid Lines and Ju.st Drop It

TUESDAY OCT. 21
7PM

MEISNER HALL
The Assistant Director of Financial Aid,
Mr. Tom Alex and/or Mr. John Sonnen
will speak on the F.A. System, present
and future.

Fot those of you who have not yet payed your tuition, or would like to
avoid standing in line to pay your tuition next quarter, we have a most
delightful alternative for you. There is a tuition drop-box located just

outside of the Student Services office in the SUB. All you have to do is
fill out a check, put it in the envelope provided for you at the box, and
drop it in. It's that easy. No more long lines to cut into your lunch time,
soap operas, or studies.
So, just pretend you're shopping at your favorite department store
where many of you probably choose to drop your payements into those
strategically located drop boxes next to the evevators that have those
polite little signs above them that say, "thank you for your payment."
See how just a little imagination can make using the tuition drop box a
fun and convenient way to pay off your credits?
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Thursday, Oct. 16

DCross Country- Co-Ed Cross Country Invitational all day at
the CWU Track.
.

DMeeting- Education Orientation Meeting, 3 -4 p.m. in Black
Hall 101

D Parade- Homecoming Parade begins at 10 a.m. in
Downtown Ellensburg.

DRaces- Homecoming Toilet Races at 12 noon on Barto Han
lawn.

D Dance- Homecoming Dance at 9 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom

DPresentation- "Signs of Intelligence in Children and
Chimpanzees" at 7 - 9 p.m. in Hertz Auditorium. Presented by
the Departments of Anthropology and Psychology.

Sunday, Oct. 19
DMovie- Classic Film Series Matinee: 'Journey of Natty
Gann' 3 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.

D Lecture/Discussion- Biology Seminar entitled, The
Yakima River Form, Flow and Function.'' Weekly lectures will
be held throughout the quarter on Thursday evenings at 7 :30
p.m. in Dean Hall, Room 102.

D Meeting- The CWU Alumni Association will meet at 9
a.m. in the Lombard Room.

· DMovie- The ASCWU Movie 'Wise Guys' will show at 7 and 9
p.m. in the SUB Theatre.

DFootball- Seahawk Football on Big Screen T.V. at 2
p.m: in the SUB Ballroom.

DCurbstpne- In the SUB Pit from 12 - 1 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21
Friday, Oct. 17
D Movie- ASCWU Movie: 'Poltergeist II at 3 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom.
·
DEntertainment -Robin Williams, Homecoming's
entertainer will perforin in Nicholson Pavillion at 8 p.m.
DGames- The Ellensburg Game Club meets at 7 p.m. at the
Hal Holmes Center(adjacent to the public library). For more
information contact Mike at 925-1403.
D Presentation- "Signs of Language in Children and
Chimpanzees" at 12 noon in Michaelsen Hall 103. Presented
by the Departments of Anthropology and Psychology

DMeeting- MEChA, Cenfral's only Hispanic organization, will meet at 5: 15 p.m. in SUB 204/205. For more information call Raul Sital at 925-7653

Wednesday, Oct. 22
D Meeting- Public R_e lations "student Society of Amer,i ca
(PRSSA) meets at 6 p.m. in SUB Room 204/205.

Saturday, Oct. 18

DT.V.- Seattle Opera's production of Wagner's Der Ring
des Nibelungen will be cable cast on Channel 29 ·a t 8:30

p.m.
D Homecoming Football Game- Central Wildcats take on
Lewis and Clark College at 1:30 p.m. on Central's Toinlinson
Field
DFun Run- Fun Run Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. at
Morgan Middle School. The race starts at 10 a.m. on First and
Pearl. The cost is $3.50, which includes a T-shirt.

DCampus Interviewing- The following
organizations will have representatives at the
Career Planning and Placement Center to
interview interested candidates. Sign-up
schedules are po.sted one week, to the day
before the arrival of the interviews.
The F.B.I. will be available for a group
meeting on Thursday, Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. in
SUB 204/205. They are have career
opportunities in Accounting, Law,
Languages, Engineer-Science and related
majors.
Speed Queen Corp. will be on campus Oct.
21. This is open to all majors, especially
Marketing/Sales.
K·Mart Apparel will be on cainpus Oct. 22;
They have career opportunities for Fashion
and other B.S. related majors. Management
Trainee Programs are available in Seattle and
Yakima.
Taco Bell will be on campus Oct. 22. Career
opportunities for all majors.
Aetna Casualty & Surety will be here Oct.
22 and 23. Career opportunities for all majors.
A group meeting is scheduled for Oct. 22 at 7
p.m. in SUB 206 for all who are interest~.

0 Graduate Schools RecruitingWillamette University - College of Law
Graduate School will be here Oct. 23 in Barge
105. Interested students are encouraged to
sign-up in advance for these interviews.

DMilitary Recruiting- The U.S. Army Washington National Guard will be here Oct:
16 and 17 at the SUB Information walk area.

DScholarships- The Scholarship Bank of
Los Angeles still has scholarships available
the 1986 - 1987 school year. College students
can find funds based on major, occupational
goals, geographic preferences and
approximately 30 other Criteria. Students
interested in supplementing their current
financial aids should send a stamped, selfaddressed business-size envelope to: The
SCholarship Bank, 4626 N. Grand, Covina,
CA91724.
OJob Search Workshops for TeachersTwo job search workshops will be presented
by Robert D. Malde, of the Career Planning.&
Placement Center, for candidates pursuing a
career in the public schools.
The first workshop -begins Oct. 21 and is
titled, Job Finding Skills. This will be from 3 4 in Black Hall 108. Oct. 22 will feature
Reswne Writing at 3 -4 in Black Hall 108, and
Oct. 23 will 'Cover Interviewing from 3 - 4 in
Black Hall 108.

Teacher- Placement Registration will be on
Oct. 16 from 7 · 8 p.m. in Black Hall 101.
Services provided by the Career Planning &
Placement Center will be discussed, plus stepby-step instn.lctions on the completion of a
placement file.

DField Experience Placements- These are
Providence Health Club in Everett, Health
some of the current placements available with and Fitness Intern, any quarter. Majors:
the Cooperative Field Experience Office.
Fitness Specialist; P.E .. Health Education;
Boyd Olofson & Co. in Yakima, Staff Leisure Services.
Accountant for winter quarter. Majors:
Accounting
Westinghouse Lab in Richland, variety of
positions, spring or summer 1987. Special
Buckner Weatherby Co. in Seattle, conditions: g. p.a of 3.0 is recommended and
Marketing Intern any quarter. Majors: must have completed sophomore year.
Marketing, Retail Sales, Industrial Majors: Natural Sciences. Computer Science,
Distribution.
Mathematics, l.E.T. Application deadline:
Oct. 20, 1986.
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. in Seattle,
Market Analysis Technician for winter
Governor's Internship Program, variety of
quarter. Majors: Economics, Marketing.
positions, any quarter. Majors: Not limited.
U.S. Dept. of Education in Seattle area,
Washington State Legislature in Olympia,
Program Auditor Trainee for winter quarterA .winter quarter. Majors: Not limited.
Majors: Accounting.
KYVE T.V. (PBS) in Yakima, T.V.
Production Intern for winter quarter. Majors:
Broadcast, Video Productic;ms.
Washington Student Lobby in Olympia,
Legislative Lobby Intern for winter quarter.
Majors: Not limited.
Wenatchee World in Wenatchee,
Journalist. any quarter. Majors: Journalism.
GM Nameplate Inc. in Seattle, Personnel
Assistant for winter quarter. Majors:
Industrial
Relations;
Personnel/Industrial/Organization
Psychology.

Dlntemship- The International Internship
Program is offering a 10-week Japanese
Management Training Program with a
possible 9-month extension work experience.
Both a winter and summer ses.5ion will be
offered. For further information on this
program contact the Career Planning &
Placement Center in Barge Hall or write to
International Internship Programs, 401
Colman Bldg, 811 First Ave, Seattle, WA
98104.

DLibrary Tours-- General Library tours are
available for new students filid faculty. The
tours meet at the card catalog on the first floor
and last approximately 50 minutes.
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Ranch
Continued from page 9
''clean it up and make it a little bit
more pleasurable," according to
Mike. New carpet is being installed
along with new upholstery for the
wood benches. The floors will be redone in the near future. Mike's experience as a carpenter will allow
much of this work to be completed
by him. A $2,000 house sound system has just been installed and
there ·is a possibility of acquiring a
couple new pool tables. A lot of time
and effort are needed, but Mike is
Already, improvements are determined to make th!s work, both
occurring. The immediate goal is to for himself and for the students.

sured to be at the Ranch every .
weekend, either behind the bar,
kicking up her heels, or minglirig.
Her son and partner, Mike, has
spent the last 11 years in the carpentry profession, but decided he
had had enough. Now, his efforts
are geared toward the Ranch and
CWU: students. Art Winn, assistant
manager and former operator, calls
Mike "a mover - he is motivated
and fun."

One point Mike emphasized is are strong supporters of the ''Don't
that the Ranch is not just a ·'dance Drink and Drive Law." A ride will be
club," it is a tavern. The Ranch will provided if someone is not capable
be open every day from noon to of driving. In fact, the cab company
close. Closirig time will depend on and the Ranch may work out some
attendance. Mike invites students to . plan for round-trip transportation.
come out anytime for pool, video Everyone is invited to come and
games or even to study. "We're have fun, but if too much is congeared toward the campus, and sumed, do not be afraid to ask for a
here· to have fun and create a ser- ride.
vice. Use the Ranch as your getThe official grand opening was
away," concluded Mike.
yesterday. Tonight Tommy TuTone is scheduled, followed by the
One important point the new
Blue Baboons Friday and Saturday.
owners want to express is that they

A LANDMARK DECISION
The decision to pursue a legal career at Gonzaga
University can impact a lifetime. Our School of J-aw
is ABA/ AALS accredited with both full-time ·and
part-time programs. Please write or call · for our
catalog. i
1-800-572-9658 Ext. 3736
Washington State Only

1-800-523-9712 Ext 37'36
Continental US outside
Washington

pizza
place

· GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
/

Asst. Dean for Rect. P .O. Box 3528 Spokane, Washington 99220-3528

Suffering from the great
Ellensburg music famine?

925-9855

FraZ'zini's would
like to take this
opportunity · to say
thank you to CWU
students
and
alumni for their
:· , support o~ver the
years. Have -a great
homecoming and
stop by and see us
after the game.
The Best Pizza in Town
In The Plaza

REQUEST LINE ... 963-2311

Turn to ...

.I

I

VIRGIN .VINYL 7 PM MONDAY
Sponsored by Doiry Queen

MODERN ROCK SHOW 9 PM TUESDAY

,

I

CAMPUS COUNTDOWN 8 PM WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Sponsored

ooute SHOTS 6 PM

by North Pine Music

I

HIGH VOLTAGE SHOW 8 PM FRIDAY ·

I

LIVE TIME 8 PM SATURDAY .

·l

... the perfect cure
for rock-n-roll starvation!
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SPORTS
How network television abuses the West coast fans
Calling
The Shots

By DAN

My four least favorite words on
television? No, it's not Elvira saying "It's like deja vu," on the new
Coors Light Halloween ads. My
four leastfavorite words are, "and
other regional action. "
·'And other regional action·'

usuallyfolloWs ''Next weekend, see Big East, ''and other regional acDwight Gooden ~d the first-place tion" brings us the high:flying
Mets ta1ce on div~ion rival Mon- Stanford Cardinal and traditional
treal. '' As in, ''Tomorrow on CBS, power Washington State.
fifth-ranked Penn State meets · Not only do we get stuck with
unbeaten Miami, and other these mediocre games, but along
regional action.''
with the third-rci.te games come
What ''and other regional third-rate announcers. Face it, the
action" means is that while the crew that usually does the
rest of the country is watching Seahawk games is strictly
Gooden and the Mets, us amateur night. Rest assured that
beleaguered West coast sportsfans when Moses Malone, who speaks
are tuning in to the Oa1cland A's only slightly better than someone
and the White Sox. While the Nit- with no tongue, retires from the
tany Lions and Hurricanes duke it NBA, we will ·have the privilege of
out, we see Arizona and Oregon hearing him announce the above
State.
. mentioned Stanford-WSU game.
This is never so evident as it is · I just don't understand it. I know
during college basketball season. · the networks, with all the money
While 98 percent of the nation gets they have tied up in sports proto see the toughACC or the rugged gramming, must do thorough

demographic studies that determine who sees which game, but I
haven't run into too many West
coast people who would rather see
the hapless Padres play the
hopeless Braves when, at the same
time, an undefeated Roger
Clemens is pitching. against the
Orioles (NBC actually did this to us
earlier in the year). Maybe the networks assume - that most of the
West coast hasn't heard of TV
anyway, so who cares what game
is shown.
Whatever the case, as long as
you live on the West coast, anytime
the dreaded "and other regional
action" follows the promotion of
some dream matchup, be
prepared to sit through StanfordWashington State

The Fab Four rocks opponents
By BRIAN Z'YLSTRA
Staff Writer

Rock music had its Fab Four in
the form of the Beatles. In one way,
Central has its own fabulous foursome, too.
Although they're not nearly as
famous as McCartney, Lennon,
Harrison, and Starr, Central senior
gridders Terry Logan, Craig
Wannenhoven, Ed Watson, and
Brian Witty are now members of a
rather elite group. They're the. only
four-year lettermen on this season's
Wildcat football team.
As four-year, they've seen a lot
during their careers at CWU.
They've experienced the 'high of
competing in the - 1984 national
playeffs. as well as experiencing the
low of going through a fairly disappointing campaign last year.
All four have also experienced
various personal highs and lows
during their careers here.
Currently, they are trying to help
the 'Cats toward the CFL Northern
Division title. So far, it's a job well
done. Central is atop the division
standings with a 3-0 mark heading
into this weekend's homecoming
battle with Lewis & Clark.
Watson, a hard-running fullback,
stands second on the team
through four games with 305 yards
on 65 carries, and six touchdowns.
Warmenhoven, a soccer-style
kicker, has converted on 11 of 12
PAT attempts and one of three field
goal tries.
Logan, a comerback, has amassed 12 primary tackles, five assists
and two blocked passes. ·
Witty, a defensive lineman, has
collected eight primary stops, two
assists and one sack.
· CWU head coach Tom Parry feels
the four gridders have made solid
.,.c ontributions to the team during
.. their collective stints here. ''They've
.~all played a lot, and most of them
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The team highlight, no doubt,
have started these four years,"
conference, and honorable mention
was 1984, '' Logan concurred.
Parry said.
All-Amertca honors in '84.
The
cornerback
fondly
· The most memoiq.ble moment of
"Brian Witty has shown quite a remembers the 22-20 playoff vichis career came in the '84 season
bit of leadership. Terry Logan also tory over then number one ranked ·
fmale against Southern Oregon,
has some leadership."
East Central Oklahoma that prowhen he broke the l,()(X) yard bar. pelled the Wildcats into the semis.
The Wildcat mentor added that
rier with five seconds left in the
the foursome's play also provides
"The odds were against us,"
game.
inspiration for the team. "Just wat- Logan recalled. "Not even some of
"I was aware of it (the milestone)
the commentators thought we'd
going in. but I didn't know actually
ching these guys, especially Wat- win."
how close I was." the construction
son, inspires me,'' Parry offered.
The 1984 campaign was a
management
major said.
Unquestio~ably, the biggest team
memorable one for Watson for
If the 1984 season was a high
highlight for the foursome was the another reason. That season, he led
point for Watson, last year was a
'84 season, when the Wildcats the Evergreen Conference in
defmite downer. Slowed by an ankle
made it to the NAIA national rushing (1,003 yards on 199 carries)
injury, he started only five games
semifinals and fmishecl second in and scoring (13 touchdowns). In
and
gained 381 yards.
the NAIA poll with an 11-2 mark.
becoming only the third player in
''That was definitely a high school history to rush for l ,()(X)
point,'' said Warmenhoven of the yards in a season, Watson was Please see Fab Four. page 16
'84 playoffs. "A great time."
bestowed with all-district, all-

'·'

These four seniors, (L to R) Terry
Logan.. Craig Warm.enhoven, Ed. Watson, and

4X4 -

Brian WitW, have made the Wildcat football
machine'Sfwheels tumforfour years.
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Central rides Dillingham's fleet feet to victory
Offensive Player-of-the-Week
honors.
Wildcat head coach Tom Parry
was pleased with Dillingham' s
showing against the Vikings. ''Dillingham obviously has been playing
well," Parry said. "He did a great job
Saturday."
Meanwhile, the CWU defense
allowed only one touchdown,.
despite giving up o~er 400 yards for
the second straight week.
''We stopped them at some
critical times," Parry noted. "We're
getting better and better at stopping
them (opponents) at critical times.
The Vikings sometimes stopped
themselves, committing four turnovers.

The Western miscues overshadowed a fine first-half performance by Viking quarterback Kris
Led by the fast feet of Jimmie DillKriskovich, who completed 16 of 27
ingham and a defense that bent but
passes for 199 yards iri the first 3~
didn't break, Central's football team
minutes.
stayed unbeaten in CFL Northern
"He's a good player," said Parry
Division play with a 28-13 win over
bf the Viking signal caller. The CWU
Western Saturday night in Bellmentor added that Western's ofingham.
fense
provided some problems for
The victory keeps the Wildcats in
the 'Cat D. "They give you a lot of
first place in the Northern Division
different looks.·'
standings with a 3-0 record (3-1
After Western took a 3-0 lead on
overall), while WWU drops to 1-2 in
Peter
LaBarge's 26-yard field goal
league and 2-2 overall.
with
4:33 left in the opening
Central returns to Tomlinson
quarter, Central struck back with a
Stadium on Saturday for the
touchdown
late in the second
Homecoming game with Lewis and
quarter.
Clark. Kickoff is at 2 p.m.
Starting at their own 4 7. the
The Pioneers possess a Southern
Wildcats
reached paydirt in 12
Division record of 1-2 and overall
The first half was a sluggish one plays, capped by an eight-yard
mark of 1-3.
for the Wildcats. Plagued by three
Dillingham turn~d in his best per- fumbles and five penalties for 35 · sweep by Dillingham around right
end with 3:42 showing.
formance to date, carrying the ball
yards, Central managed only six
CWU received a break on the first
16 times for 106 yards and one TD. points, yet led 6-3 at halftime,
play of the drive when a defensive
His play against the Vikings earn- thanks to three of the Viking tur- holding call on Western negated an
ed the 5-7, 165 pound tailback CFL novers.
interception thrown by quarterback
Jim Hill.
Mounting and affordable framing
The conversion failed when
1
In the Yakima Mall
holder Mark Robinson was sacked
I trying to pass following a poor snap.
I OVER 2,000 POSTERS
By BRIAN nrLSTRA
Staff Writer
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AND ART PRINTS!
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20% OFF

Fab F o u r - - - - - Continued from page 15

of your choice.
Mounting and framing not Included

---------

-------

Limit : One Coupon per ASCWU Student

NASTASSJA KINSKI AND THE SERPENT

AVOID
THE
NOID'~

.J

CALL
DOMINO'S
PIZZA.

Dillingham wasted little time in
extending the Wildcat lead. running
the opening kickoff back for a
94-yard touchdown. On the long
jaunt, the Tacoma native broke
right. received a couple of good
blocks and burned down the right
sideline for six.
"-c>ur wedge guys did a great job."
Parry said of the TD.
Hill passed to Dean Bumgarner
for the two-point conversion,
building Central's lead to 14-3.
The 'Cats struck again moments
later when Watson scored -a one.yard touchdown with 8: 15 left ill
the third quarter, capping an
81-yard march that used 12 plays.
Craig Warmenhpven's PAT made
the score 21-3.
Western rallied early in the fourth
quarter, scoring a TD and a field
goal in less than two minutes to
chop Central's lead to 21-13.
But the Wildcats iced the contest
when Dillingham reached the end
zone on a four-yard run with 4 7
seconds remaining. finishing a
three-play. 3 7 -yard drive.
Warmenhoven's extra point closed
the scoring.

"I injured my ankle up at Simon
Fraser," Watson said. "I wanted to
get out there and run on it, but I
couldn't cut it."
The ankle ailment was especially
frustrating for the Ellensburg High
product because it was his first injury either as a prep or college
player. "That's what was so disappointing,•' he noted.
Saturday's game against Western
was a special one for the 5-10, 190
pounder. He moved past Corky
Bridges ·i nto third place on the
school's career rushing list with
1,856 yards, and he came within
one point of tying Bridges' career

one in pursuit of the scoring mark.
Warmenhoven now has 160 career
points after kicking two extra points
against Western .
The 5-11, 185 pound kicker said
the scoring record has been on his
mind, but he added that it hasn't
kept him up nights.
''People keep asking me, 'When
are you going to break it?',"
Warmenhoven said. "They were
making a bigger deal out of it than I
was. I just want the team to win."
He has helped the 'Cats to victory
once already this season. His
31-yard field goal late in the fow:11
quarter gave Central a 31-28 wm
over Simon Fraser. He calls that the
thrill of his season so far.

scoring mark of 165 points.
Please see Fab Four page 17
Watson, however, isn't the only

Meet the NOID'.M He loves
to ruin your pizza. He .
makes your pizza cold,
or late, or he squashes
your pizza box so the
chees·e gets stuck to
the top.

925-6941

505 N. Pine

·open for lunch
11am-1 am Sun. -Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.

With one call to Domino's
Pizza, you can avoid the
NOID. So when you want
hot, delicious. qual ity
pizza delivered in less
than 30 minutes, One
call does it all!'"

PERM SALE

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'
FREE.

Pick the perm that's
right for you and
SAVE!
Pick & Go
Curly Styles & Blown Dry Finished Styles!

cofJ, 1 art
()l¢
rt i · mRt
~J
.o..DJ..

~

·

Our drivers carry less than $2000.
Limited delivery area.
© 1986 Domino·s Pizza. Inc

I
I

1 Coupon Per Pizza
I OBS 10166
Exp. Oct. 22, 1986

I- -

---------

$3495

---

925-2320

Reg. $44.00

Includes precision cut and styling
time of perm. Long haii- extra.
®

I

.J

at
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FabFour--~-----------------------------Continued from page 16
Warmenhoven's
entire
. sophomore seas0n could be considered a highlight for any kicker. In
'84, he converted all 39 extra point
attempts ane.kicked a school-record
11 field goals. His performance
earned him all-conference, alldistrict, and honorable mention AllAmerica honors.
He considers last season as a low
point, though. "I didn't do well at
all." Despite this, his statistics speak .
differently - 25 of 28 PAT's and
three of five field goals.

This season, the leisure services
major has been battling ankle and
back injuries. Nevertheless, he feels
that he's improving despite the injuries.
Logan, a 1983 graduate of Clover
Park~ Tacoma, turned in a strong
enough performance last season to
earn second team all-CFL honors.
He had 37 primary tackles, eight
~ists, six blocked passes, and one
interception.
Logan, however, felt his play at
times last season was far from allstar caliber. One such time was during a 42-35 loss to Simon Fraser, a
game in which the 'Cats sur-

Dr. Don A. Childress
Chiropractor

rendered three ·touchdowns in the ·
last three minutes.
''It was the worst loss in my whole
career," the leisure services major
noted. "Three TD's in the last couple of minutes was ridiculous."
The 5-10, 180 pot¥Ider says his
play at cornerback is improving this
season. ''I've been working on getting better. I can't be giving up six
points. I'm finally learning what it's
like being a corner, getting beat and
all."
Unlike the other players, Witty
felt last season was a personal
highlight. A science education major; Witty made a science of wreaking havoc from his nose guard position. In fact, he caused enough
havoc to be named first team AllNorthem Division. His statistics in-

CLASSIFIEDS·
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

SERVICES

962-9796

1011 NORTH ALDER • ELLENSBURG, WA 98926

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Reasonable, fast, accurate, nothing
too large, small, or difllcult. Restune specialist. Bookmark Services, across from the post office.
Call 962-6609 or 968-3228.
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
- LOW RATES - LICENSED
PROFESSIONAL. Mail-out, Reports, Term Projects, Restunes,
Theses. Copy service and spinil
report binding service, too! SECRETARIAL $ERVICES Ltd. "The
Sign of the Swan," 962-6378.
TERM PAPERS WORDPROCESSED-Fast, accurate, dependable service. Low rates. Call
anytime. 925-9452.

ii

eluded 20 prtma.fy tackles and two
ftunble recoveries.
Witty admitted that he was
shocked about be selected to the
frrst team. "It was a · highlight for
me," the 5-10, 235 pounder said.
However, the biggest highlight of
his career occured this season when
the 'Cats selected him as one of
·three defensive captains. "I was
kind of surprised," said the 1980
Kalama graduate.
The nose guard hasn't been
pleased with his play this Season,·
out he thinks it will improve. "It can
get better, and it will get better."
He feels that the team is already
improving. HWe're getting better
every week," he said prior to the
Western game. ··When you're '2-0 in
league and improving every week,
things are looking pretty good."
OPPORTUNITIES

ON CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE: Have fun while earning top
pay. Call 1-800-932-0528.
PERSONALS

YO BABY - I've still got that dollar! I'll make it two dollars for an
interception! Luv Ya! The "1"
and only.
MARILYN-I give up. I can't find
you. Call me at 925-7038. Dan.
YOUR DEBUTANTE might just
know what you want, but I know
what you need.
by- Dylan
from-Stun
Cogito
Ergo
. Stun
962-3012
-Sum
(answ. mach.)
Please see More Personals page 20

I
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WITHOUT YOU ...
THERE'S NO
CELEBRA TIONI
As · we start the final two weeks of our 30th
Anniversary, we want to say "Thank You" to all of our
friends who have supported us all of these years.
Come in and take advantage of special prices on items
storewide now through Sunday, November 2nd.
WOMENS
FALL COATS
NOW

30%

OFF ENTIRE STOCK

JUNIOR
SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS
SAVE

"DG"

33%

JOCKEY FOR HER

25%

II

•
itAs THERE EYEI BEEN ATREAT THIS THICIC?
Introducing the BLIZZARD from DAIRY QUEEN®, the
most scrumptious treat ever! Try a BLIZZARD in our
new flavors: get a BLIZZARD made with a candy
bar, cookies, fruit-the choice is yours.
Get carried away by a BLIZZARD
soon, at a participating
DAIRY QUEEN® store near you.

WE TREAT YOU·llGHT®
<clAM D Q Corp./1986

, o o o o o·o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a o o a o o o o o

OFF

FIRST TIME EVER REDUCED

LEVI SHIRTS
RUGBY, FLANNEL, HENLEY

25-33%

OFF

JUNIOR
COCA-COLA SPORTSWEAR
SAVE

33%

LUGGAGE SALE

20-50%

OFF

LIST PRICES

SPECIAL DRAWING
REGISTER TO WIN A $150 GIFT CERTIFICATE
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
A WEEKEND PACKAGE FOR TWO AT ROSARIO RESORT ON
ORCAS ISLAND, WITH $100 EXPENSE MONEY
ASK US FOR DETAILS!

411 N. RUBY

I

I

925-3124

LAY AWAYS - PERSONAL CHARGE - BANKCARDS WELCOME
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 -
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Men top third-ranked PLU.; women improving
.~ain by Art Clarke. The Ellensburg

ByJOELLIUM
Staff Writer

This weekend, Central's men's
cross-country team proved to all
that they can beat a quality team by
beating district nemesis PLU by 10
points. Central finished second
overall, behind Willamette at the
Pacific Lutheran Invitational.
Claiming that his runners ran a
relaxed-paced race, men's coach
Spike Arlt said, "It was a pleasant
surprise fmishing where we did, and
beating PLU in the process."
The Wildcats, ranked eighth in
the latest national poll, was led once

senior fmished 13th, while Chris
Morton was right behind in 14th.
Ken Rossetto .came in 18th, Joel
Czech placed 24th, and Ken McCluskey fmished 29th.
With districts less than a month
away, Arlt must begin to think
about who he'll send to districts. "It
all depends on injuries and weather
conditions. It defmitely will be a
tough choice to pick eight runners
that will represent the school. It's
going to come down to is who's got
it on November 1 (the date of the
district meet),'' he explained.

KICKOFF HOMECOMING AT

JAZZ NIGHT !!!
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16th
9 p.m. til midnight

The women, ranked 16th in the
latest poll, faltered at the PLU meet,
fmishing 10th in a 12 team field.
Heather Lucas, who has led the

we can do the same thing this year.··

As districts approach, Frederick
and his team are holding out hope
the return of Kim Burke. Burke,
women all year. fmished a disap- who fmished sixth at the national
pointing 3 lst, but said, "I wasn't meet last year on her way to earning
pleased, but I know I can do better." both All-America and Academic AllIn assessing his team's chances, America honors, was injured in a
women's coach . Mike Frederi~k tragic auto accident earlier in the
said, ''You have to remember we year. "She has been in the pool a lot
start a month behind everyone else and working out. We expect her
and at districts is when we start to back just before districts,"
peak. We are writing the same Frederick said.
script as last year when no one gave
This weekend both teams are in
us a chance, but we defmitely prov- action, hosting the Art Hutton Ined everyone wrong. We are hoping vitational in Leavenworth.

for

Monday is College Night at 9:00 p.m.

*

3 Games for only $4.50

*

Hump day Special . - 3 to 5:00 p.m.

*

30~ Schooners
$1. 95 Pitchers

*

Moonlight Bowl - Saturday Evening

1111!

r/~TAV
117 west Fourth
925-3939

Happy Hour - Every Mon. thru Sat.

ELLENSBURG BOWL .
Have Fun - Beginners Welcome - Meet Friends
830 N. Poplar

925-1211

HERE'S
LOOKING
AT YOU KID,
IN THE .
YEARBOOK
RESERVE YOUR
.YEARBOOK TODAY

"SALE ENDS
TOMORROW"
PRICE $20.00
PAY CASHIERS AT MITCHELL HAI,I,
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V-ball goes undefeated, prepares .for cross-over
By LOREN WOHLGEMUTH
Staff Writer

With a four-match sweep last
week, the Wildcats have ensured
themselves of their winningest
season since 1979.
The 'Cats started the quartet of
victories on Friday with wins over
Seattle Pacific, 15-17, 15-12, 15-2,
16-14, and Concordia College
(Portland), 15-5, 15-11, 15-11.
Central then went north to Alaska
for two matches with Alaska Pacific,
one of which counted in District 1
standings.
The trip was not in vain, as the
'Cats swept the Alaskans, elevating
their season record to 13-8.
Central defeated APU in Saturday's district-counter, 15-11, 12-15,
15-5, 16-14, to level their district
record at 2-2.

The 'Cats the~ again defeated the
Central has now won seven of its
Central is idle until Monday, Ocsame Alaska Pacific team on Sun- last eight matches, including their tober 20, when they travel to
day by a 15-10, 15-11, 11-15, 9-15, performance in the University of Yakima Valley College for an exhibi15-1 count.
Puget Sound tourney two weeks tion match.
Central was led by the play of Lisa ago.
Robertson (5-9, So., Buckley - White
The 'Cats, who won 12 and lost
The 'Cats then travel to BellRiver) and Cindy Pearson (5-5, Jr., .22 matches last year, haven't won ingham for a match with Western
selah) on the four-match road trip.
more than 12 matches since 1979, Washington on Thursday, October
Robertson had 18 kills in the two when they had a record of 19-15.
23.
Alaska Pacific matches to lead the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..
Wildcats.
Pearson was responsible for 67
assists, 32 in the first match and 35
in the second match in Alaska.
Pearson and Robertson shared
this week's Wildcat-of-the-Week
Present this coupon to delivery person
award given by the Sports Informaand receive a small Coke FREE I
tion Department.
CASH VALUE 1/20 CENT
with minimum $2 purchase
"Lisa played two great matches
OFFER GOOD OCT 16 - OCT 22
in Alaska," head coach John
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PERSON
608 N. Main
LaFever said. "Cindy did a great job
---------~----------------------------~
of setting for us."

962-1833

How five · ·. utes
can c ge thew~
youmove u~
· ooHege.
Think ofwhat you
can do in five
minutes.
Read three
pages for
English. Write the
folks for a few extra
,,h even ge t a
bucks . Mayue
burger at the student union.
_ Or you could dramatically
change the course of History.
Economics. Biology. Or whatever else you may be studying.
Just take part in a demonstration of the

~:~~:;~~:~;le~

You'll see how Macintosh can help

you work better, faster
and smarter.
You'll also
qualify to win
aTrek® 12-speed
touring bike.
What's ffiOre,
· '11
you
walk away W1'th a
bicycle cap. Absolutely free.
And the knowledge that
studying so hard has never
been so easy. Or so much fun.
Macintosh and Trek.
Both will do more than
\
help you get

.,A = ~~~:~:oili ~ll

.. anywhere you want to go.

•

ENTER OCTOBER 1 - OCTOBER 31
ATTHE

CWU UNIVERSITY STORE
Offer reslrictions and details are available aJ your microcomputer·center. Bicycle caps available while supply lasts. Trek• is a trademark of Trek Bicycle Corp. «:> 1986 Apple
Computer, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a tr"ademark ofMcintosh laboratory, Inc. and is being used with

its express permission.

962-5303

ELLENSBURG

962 - 5303

WASHINGTON 98926

Gifts, plants ,
.fresh & sll~ flowers,
corsages, ceramics.
Florafax
FLOWERS
FOR

HOMECOMING

RllllRCH PIPIRI
16,278 to choose from -all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

lllJll &q0q;,~~J;~~2

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

1:!'ti
\.
Spend.five1r1inuteswitha
Macintosh and walk away with a
.free bicycle cap. You may even win a
rre12•12-spef,(}1ouringbike.

De.~i!nPd f:.~fX'ria/h For } uu
312N. Pine
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Soccer loses a
tire, both games

Write

By GEORGE EDGAR
Staff Wrtter

Wildcat Soccer Club coach Geoff
Davison got an early taste of what
the weekend would be like for his
team when a front tire fell off of the
van the team was traveling in en
route to Oregon. Upon ~ving in
Oregon, the 'Cats were beaten by
Oregon State, 3-1, on Saturday and
again on Sunday by Oregon State
by a 1-0 margin.
Davison was none too pleased
with the results against the Ducks.
"We didn't deserve to lose,"
Davison said. "Their three goals
were dubious. One was possibly offsides; another, our defensive wall
fell apart and the third was a scramble in the box," he explained.
Central's effort against OSU had
Davison pleased with his team's
play. "One defensive error cost us
the goal. After that, we controlled
the game. It was just a case of not
cqnverting our chances,·· the native
of Great Britain said.
This week the 'Cats play WSU on
Saturday and Seattle U. on Sunday.

Homecoming
Weekend!!!
.
.

Parent's weekend

1987
•
•

May 8, 9, & 10

•
-

WANTED:

PARENT'S WEEKEND CQQRDINATOR
· A· position for the student who's interested in
programming experien.c e, leadership,~ _a nd public
relations.

WHEN:

Position begins fall quarter '86 to spring quarter '87.

HOW:

Pick up application in Student Activities Office.

WHERE:

SUB Room 102, 963-1691.

WHO:

Contact Kathy Courtney, Asst. to Director Student
Activities for more information.

WHY:

We're looking for a person to help develop and organize
the best Parent's Weekend that CWU has ever seen. We
want May 8, 9 & 10 to be a fun & special weekend for the
parents & families of our CWU students.

,,,

$$$: $200 STIPENDlll
Whoop It Up
..
At Adeline's The Observer Happy

a

315 N. Main 962-9982

1/2 gal.

2% .90
Pasteurized/Homogenized

Birthday
Miles!

M.aking your life easier

1
/2

V2 g~I.

gal.

Whole .90

Grade

Pas teu rized/Homogen ized

Winegar Dairy is just 6 blocks west of the library. Follow
14th to Water St., then take a right. Turn left on 15th and
Winegar Dairy is only 2~ blocks farther.

11

A'' .85

.

Returnable deposit on milk bottles
WINEGAR DAIRY
419 W. 15th Ave.
925-1821

0

STORE HOURS
11 :15 - 6:30
Mon thru Sat

